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for some other influence alien to true ,'lifted up, I will draw all men unto me." Keithly for O'Fallon, Mo. The commit­godliness? As Luther said belare the The truly spiritual are more or less teee .having concluded to have the meet­diet, so I am compelled to say, "I can
I
known by a similar attraction. This is ing cantinue over another Sunday, and
do no other, God help me." Especially so with both ministers and lay Chris- brother Reid not being able to remain,
at such a time as this, when religion is tiaus. They have the ring of true gold, we were placed in charge of the meet­
popular, ministers salaries equaling the even the gold of the sanctuary, and not ing. Brother Reid made a host of
income of most secular occupations, the of base metal. friends to the cause of holiness, break•.
Church is in great danger of receiving Lastly: Are they joyful believers? No ing down considerable prejudice by his
into her pulpits mere moral men. who' man with Christ in his heart can well clear, pointed and forcible teaching.
are wholly without spiritual change be sad and gloomy. So I think, believe, May God bless him.
Should we not cleave to original prin- and know by long experience. Hypo- This camp meeting is held on the cir­
ciples very closely, and say to all who crites have a sad countenance. "We cuit that we organized last year, and of
are without the Scriptural marks of be- JOY in God, by whom we have now re- which we was pastor. Old Alexandria
ing born of the Spirit, as Christ did to ceived the atonement is by both price and Ashburn circuit, Kansas and MIS­
the professors of his day, "I know you and power. Here they had now receiv- souri Conterence Free :!\Iethodiet church.
that ve have not the love of God abid- ed it by power. The little joy of the At that time there was not a member,
ing in you;" as the prophet did to Church. caused by its feeble piety is the when we came on the circuit, but God
the royal backslider, �'Thou. art the reason, the principal cause of her small raised up a peculiar people zealous cU
man." The safety of the Church, as well 'success, A rousing sermon from a min- zood works.': Two churches are to be
as that of mistaken ministers, and mem- ister all ablaze with joy love and praise, I built
in a few weeks, and holiness is
bers of the house of God, require earn- has been known to awaken almost ev- progressing amidst all opposition.
est, faithful dealing with all men. We ery sinner in the assembly. "The fruit Brother D. M. Ward has been the pastor
must have spiritual men to lead forth 01 tne spirit is love, joy peace," etc. He this year, and has done good work for
the host of God, or all is lost. that has not these, though ever so learn- Jesus.
Thirdly: Do our hearts long to save ed, has not the Spirit of Christ. "These We feel the need of a tabernacle at
those about us? Experience having things have I spoken unto you, that my this meeting to shelter us from the rain
taught us what a life of sin is, its dis- joy might be full." "Ask and receive, I
and cold. We hope that the association
comforts, its dread of the future, the that your joy may be full." And St. (Lincoln 00.) will have one by next
condemnation felt in the conscience, John says, ·'Thes.e things we write unto
I
year. This meetirrg was held under
compared to "the troubled sea when it you, that your joy may be full." Has their auspices. Another meeting, the
cannot rest," aad then having received anyone a right to deem himself a truly Lord willing, will be held next year,
pardon and regeneration. "being made converted,man if he. is without ';the JOy Brother Reid in charge .•
free from sin, and become servants of of the Lord" in his heart?- We8tern This is Friday, a cold blustering day,
God, we have our fruit unto holiness. Ohristian Advocate. not many out. Ourmeeting is composed
and the end everlasting life." Now askIT.' principally of tenters. Yesterday andany reasonable man if this great change roy C�mp Meeting. to-day has been a teaching meeting fer
can have taken place in anyone and I 1'1' ti 1 Frid the holmess people. Let us have the.' us mee 109 commencer t ay, d .he feel no pity for or desire to lead into 1St b 9th B th I' h Reid
eep teachjag of the word.. , ep em er . ro er sara em, 'V d I ,\U lkthe wav of life and peace those whom dit f rm. LI' 11, • I W I
e expect to atten t 1e 't' a cer
. " 1 or 0 ..L ne �g wa1J, In c large. e h I h
.
h Ihe knows are in the way of death from . 'd I' th
.
d d f d
sc 00 ouse camp meeting at t e c ose"
.
.
" arrrve sale 011 e gronn an oun a of this onewhich he has so happily escaped. A man fino, large arbor erected. We met num-I :. . . .
saved from drowninz and feel no desire b f h I' '1' ith I I
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. 109 ownmoe mys enes, a IS un-. • came 0 VIC onous, an . 0 receives
I k t
I Aft hshow it in some unmistakable way II I I Wh t diff t ti
nown un 0 t ie masses. er sue
. a t ie gory. a a rrreren mee mg . d h bHow a full-souled man of God either f tl t H t '11 N
scenes M we witnesse at tea ove
, rom re one a un SVI e. 0 come- d tminister or layman can avoid beinz all t . t t d . t h h I' camp gronn ,
we never expect 0 sur-
, , e OU -ism 0 con en agamst, teo mess d b k I
.
he " ld ldearnest reformer is beyond my philos- lb' 11 fIN ren er, nt eep on te ling t o ,0
opby Yet I ha�e heard many 'minis- Pd?OP ed emgd.
a � o�e accoru. 10 story." Praise the Lord. If OhnstSecondly : Was this change followed .
.
. .
_ Isc.or or issensions III our sou s, . h die notters PIeach who showed no SIgn ot svm- Praise our God. comes into our earts weby a deep desire for more of the mind of J d
Christ; a sweeter communion of heart pathy for the perishing before them. Whole fanulies were converted or
ashame .
What am I tomfer l Charity hidesmany Sunday was a blessed day. A quietwith him day by day? was he "the fair- sanctified. The old time fire was mani- "
sins, but no charity can induce one to congregation. God owning his wordest among ten thousand, and the one al- fested here. Shout after shout was raised
believe that such men have Christwith- . and the testimonies of His children.together lovely?" Was worship, prayer from blood-washed souls, and from
.
d bl in them, the hope of glory. Piety must The meeting closed with the congrega-and praise-private, SOCIal, an pu ic- .�, those born of God. Souls were prostra-
have such fruit. Its absence creates a tion shaking hands with our little band.the delight of our souls? DId our souls ted under the power of the Holy Ghost. .
long for the courts of the Lord's house, deep suspicion. Afte ti di d I Many
were the eyes filled with tears, as
r mee .mg was smisse sou s the hand was clasped, promisinz tomeetd'd th t f th I I' t? Th' "From !Ouch apostles, 0 ye mitered beads, ld t t t dIda� 1 a 0 e roya psa mls. IS wou ge m 0 seques ere p aces an
I US 1'11 heaven. God grant thaHnot onePreserve the Church, and lay not careless hanels 1/
"hunger for God, even the hving God," On skulls that cannot teach, andwill not learn." shouts of glory would come floating I may be lost. Saved,all along in life, is one of the surest I * * * * * * * ." * through the air. Some had to die to I HARRY MAY.




As with a diamond in his lilly bndd, .....era e ear IS eve� crymg or more ovel; And play his brilliant parts before my eyes, had a glorious aspect. Oh, the unbound- be published at Fairfield Iowa.more of the promIsed fullness of love. When I am hungry for tho 'bread of life P" ed mercy of God. "Mercy! mercy!
He may have no name for it; holiness There is a sort of ring in deep piety mercy! There is no depth it cannot
perfect love, or even a higher life, may not difficult to detect by the pious ear- fathom; there is no heil!:ht it cannot
not enter into his thoughts; he may a sweet softness, though ever so loud, scule; there is no infinity it cannot com­
never have heard them uttered, but he that tells tor itself, and wins upon the pass. We liad no for!llalities to contend
hungers and thirsts after righteousness. listener. A class·leader who lives much agamst. 'l'he meeting was free. Christ
As a little light creates the desire for with God and holds converse with the was wonderful in his teachin� during
more, so a little joy in the Lord produc- unseen is sure to draw hungering ones fhis meeting. The people had been used
es a desire for "fullness of joy." to his class-room; while the unconver· to formalities and technicalities. Christ
If this IS not so, my observat.ion and ted, or backslidden he�rt, says his mem- upset all their notions as to how preach- At the residence of the bride'3 moth-
personal experience, in the course ofhalf bers do not love. class·meeting; they ing ought to be done through his little er in Livingston county, Mo., D. P.
t thl'd th 1 tt d Th
.,
t h" Case, of Linn county. Mo., to Miss Hat-a cen ury, are wor ess gUI es III e rare y a en . e mlms er w 0 llves ones. Well, bless God, the people were . C I R Hhe ut er, ev. . B. Barnes, of La-
way of piety. What am I to infer, then much oh his knees, and comes to the amazed and astonished at the wonder- clede, officiating. .
when I hear,professors inveighing, argu people straight from the' holy mount of ful manifestations of God's power. God God turned this w€dding into a praise
in�, and objecting a�ainst fullness of �eavenly visidh, is sure t� have a full i owned this to his glory, and souls were )ind prayer meeting. Glory be to Godlove, but that they either were never house, and all who hearwIll be tender. I convicted, cOllvinced pardoned and pu- for sanctified souls! A. W. TAYLOR.
converted, or they have since lost the He may not be either learned or elo- rified. Amen.
'
_
grace of God by rea�on of the car�s of quent, �et he will draw by. an uuseen Brother Reid left on Thursday morn- -Subscriptions may begin at an,.
the world, the 'deceltfulness ot rIches, magnetIsm. The .Master sald, .IIf I be ing for Nevada, Iowa. Sister Fannie I time.
Certain Tests of Piety.
BY REV. A. ATWOOD.
The most vital, most Interesting. ques­
tion to every man is, What is my rela­
tion to God? Am I a christian in the
sense of the New Testament � Have I
been renewed, regenerated, born of the
Spirit, made a new creature in Christ
Jesus, or is my religion one of education
and training merely { Would sudden
death issue in sudden glory: or would I
be rejected, as were one-haltthe ten vir­
gins, because they were professors only,
and not born of the Spirit? This query
will come up with every man, and com­
pel attention, at one time or another.
Can it be answered to the satisfaction of
any honest, sincere mind, or can it not �
We think it can, and sincerely address
ourselves to the task, humbly craving
divine help, as its satisfactory settlement
at this time is most important.
First: Was our professed change pre­
faced by a deep sense of sin and godly
sorrow of heart? Did we abhor ourselv­
es, abandon all hope of relief from- self
or any excellencies we were supposed
to posess, anything we had done or COUld
do, and cast all the faith, all hope. on
Christ our atoning Saviour, for pardon
and regenerating grace 1 Did a comfort­
able persuasion of pardon and accept­
ance suddenly follow this deep sense of
sin? Was it accompanied by a joyous
sense of relief, with tenderness and tears
of joy? For this change in all' experi­
ence rarely occurs without tears. This
was the testimony of all the fathers of
our church, and is confirmed.now by the
best lights III the church. Education and
circumstances chance, but these make
no change in the work of the Divine
Spirit. Did love take the place ofhatred
toward our worst enemies, and could we
pray for them more heartilv than for
others? Were our mouths filled with
praise and song; immediately after the
change occurred? These inquiries must
be fully answered affirmatively
At Mexico, Missouri, August 2�1.,.1881,
Paul Wayne, little son of Wm. 1:1•. and
Ella Strasburg, aged two years, eleven
months and ten days.
Married.
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A No" Taste.
science, the choices ofwill, and the ap­
petites of the heart, flow like a crystal
stream towards the heavenly and Di­
vine. Now that the sanctifying Spirit
has cured the moral palate, how it
feeds on the pure word and prayer! The
Sabbath, the Church, the holy hymns,
the gathering of God's people, are all
filled with a supernatural charm. Then
everything is beautiful only.in so far as
it gives the soul gleams of its precious
Lord, and all the so-called fine things of
earth grow unlovely that lack "the mark
of the Lamb. In holiness, the series of
religious duties are transformed into a
series of religious delights. The old du­
ties ere performed with a new and de­
liCIOUS zest. Ah, here is the only pana­
cea for all the vitiated tastes that cor­
rupt and blind the church .
'J:'heGodVTa '3i'". 1 will assist all in my power.". I that 1 am one with God. First and last, I explained the magnitude of the case it is God. I believe firmly the Bride of
A Religious Journal Advocating the sanctity', to her .to see
if sh� rully understo.od the Christ involves bodily healing.-Theof the Heart, the Life and the Sabbath. harassing and exciting phases of moth- Fulfilled W01'd. .
SUSCRIPTION RATES. er's insanity, and what days and nights
G W "1<)1'.OOD AY, one year. .. 6-." she mizht expect ; but she flinched not" " six months ,,�
" "three" 31.)0' and Sunday, May 1, 1881, she explained" ". one "( trial)
as mush as possible her position to moth-
H.\TES OF ADVERTISING.
er (who was a devout.follower ofChrist)1 week 3 mo's 6 mo's 1 year
One Iucu $ 'j';} $" 50 $i 00 $1000 and annointed her in the name of the
� Column, 35U 1000 1500 2500 LOI'd.� Column, (01) 2500 8500 45 to
One Column. 800 8000 50 00 7500 There came a quieting influence ov-
BUSINESS XOTICES, 10 cents per line for first dinsertion, aUll5 cents per line for subsequent, er mother at once, an a change; and
OJarYeu ca 11 send money to us by regestered . then she would give faith a great. trialletter, money order or draft oa the bank. If you
send any postage stamps, send one's two's and by doing worse again. This lady staid
thl'ee's by her faithfully night and day, and
waited for the Spirit to direct the pa­
tient. Some have said that at this time
mother was influenced by mind acting
upon mind, and was urged to rise, &c.,
but nothing of the kind was said to her.
It was the desire of all that the Holy
Spirit alone should move and actuate
her.
Mother's thoughts began to change (a
new phase), and Thursday morning,May
I wish to write an account of mv 5, early, she came out clear in her mind
mother's healing by prayer, at Ocean and praising God. She wished to be
G N J dressed and eo below stairs. She did sorove, . . =
My mother, Mrs, R. G. Ladd, ofSpring: and went out of doors upon the garden
field, Mass'1 widow of the late Randolph walk and during the day upon the street.
E. Ladd, fell on the stairs and broke her She was feeble, but improved hourly,
leg, March 3, lSS1. For a few weeks she and from that time to this has had her
was doing well; after she was able to own natural mind again.
move about on crutches she became nero
.
The following Sunday, one week trom
vously exhausted, till, growing sicker the day her case was committed to God,
and more feeble, she was utterly pros- she went into the Temple and gaveHim
trate and lay for several days mostly un- the glory for her restoration, speaking
conscious and :apparently dying, No in her own qniet, dignified and clear
hope of life was given us by her physi- manner. Reviewing the past with the
Clan, and for hours she lay just alive. cool eye of retrospect, others as' well as
Every preparation was made for her myself cannot see any point in her SICk·
death and funeral. ness where human aid could have done
At last a slight rallying was noticed more. It was often remarked that. every
and gradually she became able to talk experiment had been tried and every
but incoherently: and as her strength resource exhausted before we gave her
increased, the- sad tact that she was in- up to God. At one time we refrained
sane dawned upon ns. By degrees her from giving medicines-and the doctor
physical health became apparently reo did not"call for a time-to see ifher con­
stored; but her insane horrors were at dition would be ameliorated; but she
times fearful to witness, and she was grew rapidly worse.
never lucid. Three out of four phYSI It seems much to say that God bas en­
Clans pronounced it a case ot hopeless tered this cottage by the sea with His
insanity. Her age sixty-four years, was healing touch. Once I could not have
against her recovery. One authority, believed this; but like the blind man
who had been professionally with these of Scripture, "whereas I was blind, now
cases. of much experience, gave hIS opin- I see." I know not about miracles and
ion that her mind was forever gone. fanaticism, but I do know of the
This was her condition May 1, 188i, remarkable case of healing, under
except that her limb was apparently my own observation, which cannot be
well, and she complained of no pains attributed to the human.
anywhere in her body. She could not 'fo'the above narration Mrs. Ladd her-
be left alone, and frequently had need self adds :
of several watchers at night. Much of "All is a blank to me from the time
the time she was in awild frenzy. There
I
nervous prostration commenced to May
had been such an emergency in her case 5. There remains only a vague mem­
that a counsel of physicians was called ory of deep horrors and a sense 01 snf­
and two were making daily visits. fering. The physician attending me at
A lady of faith, who had witnessed that period, whom I have met since my
cases of healing by prayer came to the recovery, I have no recollection of ever
house for a few days visit. She asked seeing before. The morning of May 5.
. me if. I 'Was willing to give my mother while three SIsters were in prayer at my
up entirely to God, for his will to be bedside, a heavenly light broke uponmy
accomplished. I answered affirmatively mind, and ever since I have been
she then said that she believed mother conscious of the great redemption that
was to be healed if' God's work wonld God himself wrought upon me.
be allowed to go on. She asked me if I !\fRS. LADD
was willing to dismiss the physicians
and take away all quieting drugs from In a private letter, dated June 13, Mrs.
her. I thought it over. I had never be- Ladd writes: "I continue unto this day
liev�d these were the days of miracles. witnessing to small and great, the heal­
I had looked upon such things, ing power of God. Daily my strength
and, persons of such theories, increases in every organ in my body. I
as fanatical. 1 had despised go forth taking hold on the divine, step
sensational religion and 'extremists of by step" and He leads me safely on in
every kind; all these thoughts and the beautiful rest of God. I am all abo
many more ran through my mind. But sorbed in this new life. It grasps fast
with my strict views I was honest, and hold of the Godhead in actual and veri­
sincerely desired to be a learner; so I ty. God fills all the avenues of my be­
went to this lady and said: ing. I touch.Him at every turn. He,
"I will dismiss the doctors, and give rules and sways my whole, being. 1
no remedies whatever if you will, stay I
adore and magnify His name as never­
by her and take the responsibility; and befor. This walk with God tells upon.
though I have no faith, yet I have a I every impulse and brings into subjec-.strong des ire that she be healed, and I tion and sweet harmony all nature, so,
BY REV. GEO. D. WATSON, ,D. D.
Healing
There is a deep meaning in the old
Methodist interrogation, "Do you enjoy
religion?" . It means a great deal more
than being a church member, or being
Ohristian in the ordinary sense of that
term. It suggests a state in which re­
ligion has become a seraphic passion in
the heart, that the stream of grace has
so swollen and filled the channel of t.he
soul, that its onward rolling tide is a
luxury. One of the blessings attached
to a pure heart is that the vitiated
tastes of the soul are so corrected that
the services of God becomes our high­
est, keenest, sweetest joy, and -and Di­
vine things have a perpetually increas­
ing charm to our tastes. Some one has
triflinzly said that "this thing of relig­
ion is a mere matter of taste." Very
true; but this thing of taste lies at the
root and'center of every moral being in
existence. As the taste of our mouth
decides what kind of food is eaten, so
the inner taste of the heart decides the
moral pabulum on which the sonl feeds.
It is impossible to deeply enjoy that for
which we have not a keen relish, so that
to serve God joyously we must serve
Him in agreement with the keenest
tastes of hearts and mind.
Diseased organs will impair the taste,
and all moral disease must be washed
away from the soul in order to render.
the spiritual taste' strong, united and
heavenly. When the heart is in a
mixed moral state, grace and depravity
warring against each other in the soul,
then there is a division in the tastes of
the mind. The voice of conscience and
the proclivities of taste are often op­
posed to each other. In such a state we
have some taste for worldly things, for
worldly emoluments, literature, honors,
&c., and yet would feel shocked to the
full length of sinners; and on the other
hand we have a taste for religion, its
pursuits and future glories, but our taste
is not sufficiently strong to make us
YIeld ourselves completely and enthus­
rastrcally to the pnrsuit of holiness.
How many thousands! ,of Christians,
both preachers and people. are living
along this miserable line of moral mix­
tures ; they would feel disgraced to go I was thinking, this beautiful .May
as far as sinners in earthly things, and morning, while listening to the songs of
(shall I say it?) they would feel nearly the robins under the window, and felt
-.
as equally disgraced to go as tar as the the warm glow of the rising sun as its
entirely sanctified in the triumphant gleams fell upon me, and knew that azeal for heavenly things. You have a soft green carpet was being spread overtaste for eloquent preaching of a gener- the fields and meadows, and that theal character, but you cannot endure the' . . ..
f 11 b d bl f d fi it h li
" trees were puttmg forth then tender
u ?� e aze 0 e m e 0 1�1ess leaves, how many' there were, to-day,
preacnmg, You have some taste for a
I I
..
thei h t "It'.
d 1 ind fi
.
.
' W 10 were saymg III ll' ear s, . IS
quiet, or er y, III e nite prayer-meet- th L d." Th di . I h d t '1 d -11
inz. b di d 1
,. e or. e ISClP es a 01 e a
mg, ut your Isease mora appetite IS . . .
di t' d ith tl tecostal fi d night and were weary, disappointed,szus e WI ie pen s re ano aud sad. How could they go on shore,
glory of a holiness prayer-meeting. You hungry, as they were, without any fish ¥
have a taste for a little religious conver- ;The night had been dark and chill;
sation, but you rairly nauseate a script- they had talked together in low tones
.urai testimony to full salvation. What 'of him who had been with them on the
you need is a perfectly healthy religious sea, had smoothed down the billows,
taste, so that you can relish them all and stilled the winds until a hush had
'
the time. When the will is sweetly fallen npon the waters; but the shad
united to God and the heartmade pure, ows were lifting and they had no fish.
it puts an end to this disagreeable divis- "Children, have ye any meat?" came
ion of soul tastes. 'The appetite for liq- to them from the shore. Could that ten­
uor and tobacco in any form is ntterly del' inquiry be mistaken? "Cast thy
extirpated. The secret lingering taste net upon the right side." And what a
for jewelry, gaudy drees, light literature, blessing followed their actof obedience!
gay society, and earthly amusements is Were they weary now � Did they long­
utterly washed away � so much so that er think of their night of toil � Where
they are disgusting to the pure soul. were the shadows of disappointment
On the other hand, ev�rything in the that had so perplexed them � The
service of God becomes a perennial JOy. sweet voice had put them all to flight.
The tastes of the intelleet, the percep- One heart at least in that small group
tions of reason, the dictates of con- responded quickly to the touch of un-
This IS not all, when our tastes are
thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
the Spirit, thev are far more intense to­
ward Divine .things than they ever were
toward earthly things. Nothing is nor­
mal ill the sonl until it is brought in
union with God; hence when our taste
is restored to the pure taste of God, it
acts with an enegy and zest surpassing
its former relish for sin. A real saint
has an intense taste for heaven and holi­
ness, greater than any sinner has for
things of earth. It is only as our facul­
ties are brought in blissful umon with
Jesus that they act up to their maxi­
mum of strength. The heart which has
become the habitation of the Sanctifier,
will often have a sweetly distressing
thirst for God and a taste for Infinite
Love, that 'is utterly Inexpressible, and
exceeding any sinner's craving for evil
things. Who WIll believe these things,
and then who will prove their reality?
These seraphic ardors can be raised only
upon the ulter spoliation _.of our earthly
and semi-earthly tastes. It is God's
plan to spoil us for this world, that He
may fit us for heaven. Only a question
of taste�erily! yet heaven and hell re­
volve on that pivot of taste. The vul­
ture and the dove are divided only by
their taste; so are demons and seraphs.
When all the tastes are perfectly holy,
the soul will be spoiled for all worlds
except heaven, into which itwill appro­
priately and inevitably gravitate;-Ad­
vocate of Holiness.




"Who art thou that jlldgest another man's ser­
"ant? to his oton master lie standeth or falleth;
'JIea, he shall be holden up : jor God is able to makeI�im stand."-Romans xtv, 4.
MRS. E.)!. WEAVElt.
It Is The Lord
BY IDA GLENWOOD.
SEPT. 24, 1881
. THE GOOD W.AY 3
tailing love, and John exclaimed, "It is them over as well as-I could, raised the ,I was pleading with an Armenian who re'l however wrathfully it may beat, is butthe Lord If, page to kiss it, when a new light flashed jected the divinity of Ohrist, light broke the agitation of a brief earthly day that
How dull we are not to make the across my darkness. Why not read with in upon his own soul and a tlood ",
f joy I is permitted, we cannot always 'tell why,"same discovery when so often in the the lips as well as to kiss the precious such as he had never before experienced. but it may be to drive us out of chosen.
midst of our sadness, weariness, and it words? Something seemed to ask. My' He was a man of noble and command- I courses and eagerly.sought-for harbors,
may be discontent, there falls the very heart bounded with delight. Oould H, presence, but now his face glowed with r that would have been full of danger.blessing for which we were sighing. A Again I raised the page. Yes, I could! I a light of beauty that reminded one of I Blessed are they who know and rest in
friend related to me the following iuci-, It was a little awkwa!'d at first, but I i M.oses on the mount. the peace that. always abides ill the up­dent: A few years a,l:.O sl� spent sev- soon became used to it, and sometimes I The news of this wonderful incompre- per skies, above the clouds and storms,eral weeks in Paris. One day while in I think the words were all the sweeter hensible change that had come over, It is this know lege that enables thosethe suburbs of the city, away 11'9m its for the great trial. It was the Lo�d who I Basilos Agha created a wide-spread sen- who are passing under the rod to say,hustle and confusion, she came to a neat helped me and brouaht me out of my
I
sation throughout the town. It was ru- "Thy will, not mine, be done," It is
little cottage, which from its unusual sorrow, and 1 never can be sad any mored that he was going to tell about
I
this that strengthens and develops the
tidiness attracted her; and without hes- more." J this new experience, so strange and un- spiritual nature, and gives the outlook
itation she passed through the small "Wh!tt a lesson I learned from that I accountable.to his old companions; and of immortal hope and promise. It is the
gate and walked on to the open door little blind girl," said my friend, as she I on that. evening they flocked to the root of the "peaceable fruit of righteous­
where were seated a mother and three finished the simple story. 'And what a i chapel to hear what he. would have to ness."
daughters busily engaged plaiting straw. lesson we all can learn from such sweet, i say for himself-men of' rank and pow- Among these spiritual gifts and grac­
A smile of we.lc()me greeted herfro.m all confiding faith.. Somebody has said, I er, who had never before entered that es, that draw their sustenance from soil
s�ve one, who did not app.aren�lY no- "The world is out of: tune, and our II place of worship. From our seats in the broken by trial and enriched with thenee her presence. Upon inquiry she hearts are out of tune, and the more III the corner next to the desk we saw tears of sorrow: tnere irnone more beau­
soon learned that Gracia was blind, had our souls vibrate to the music of'heaven, I those Turkish and Armenian grandees I tiful or more to be desired than that of
been SQ from her birth; but could work the more must they feel the discords of! sweeping in with an air oflofty pride and 'I humility.
"It is, indeed, a crowning vir­
�s skilfully-as either o� the others. :S:er earth. !here �re strings in the harp. of I ar�·?�anc.e. . I tue of life hid. in Ohrist. As the inner
face was not beautiful, but the smile every hie which, thojigh covered with i Ihe bretln en gave them the seats of I
glory that shines through and perme­
that darted to her sensitive lips, at the dust, give out music when wings of honor, near the front, and soon the ates the character of Jesus, it is both a
first mention of her deprivation, ling- -truth stir the air."-Advocate and building, which was capable of accom- nroof of his divinity and the expression
ered around the small mouth, lighting (j1�a1'dian. modating from five hundred to seven of gentleness in stredgth that brings his
up the whole countenance. with a radi- hundred people was closely packed. Af- humanity close to our life ofwant.
-ance of peace and joy: My friend sat A Remarkable ConversIon.. ter the opening exercises, Basilos Agha But how true it is that the things that
down beside her and took the little busy . stood below the desk, and, in clear tones pertain to the earthly side of our na-
hand in her own. and simple language, told the story of ture are apt, by the strength of their
, L � , h
On the last day of the week of praver, what God had done for this "miserable growth, to overshadow and destroy• at it rest lor a moment,' s e said, B ·1 A h A . b k
" > .. -
,at the same time kissing' it tenderly.
asi os g a, an rmeman ro er of sinner." And then, with touching pa- tnose spiritual blossoms that need a'
D
wealth and influence, was sitting alone thos and an eloquence which I had nev- heavenward light, and the moisture of.. oes it sometimes get weary toiling so . hi ffi h dd I b '.III IS 0 ce, w en su en y, as y a er heard surpassed, and of which I did I spiritual fervor and thought for theirincessantly, in the dark ?" mighty rushing' wind, he was over d
The 2:1'1'1 laughed. "'It's not dark,".
not consi er the Armenian lanzuage ca- development.
� whelmed with a sense of his sinfulness bl hId d
.
h hi
she replied, "To be sure, the shutters bout thirtv vean
pa e, e pea e WIt IS countrymen God humbles his children but Bot tobefore GOd. He was a t irty years t t th S' h h h d '
are closed, but inside there is a light
0 come 0 at aviour w om e a so destroy them. The storm that beatsof age, of more than ordinary intelli- lately found . ..\.s I.·n tones trembling with down the rank zrowth of thinzs thatwhich never goes out. Thank you, lady, h d traveled t . I d .. � .. �
for your PIty, but it's not dark."
gence, a ( ex ensive y, an sUPDres�ed emotion, he dwelt upon the have their root in selfishness and pridewas imbued with French infidelity. Be- love.which he had found so unspeakably of strength, gives room for those virtues"Gracia is the only one ofus who nev- ing anxious for the elevation ofhis peo- precious.vsweeter than love of father to start into life and bear fruit that are
er
.
frets or worries," said the mother pIe, he retained his connections with I f th 1 f b thor ove o. mo er., or ove 0 ro er, or of.immortal worth. Who shall say thatplaintively. the "Liberal party" of the Armenian 1 f t th I f J tove 0 SIS er- IS ove 0 esus 0 my the hand that chastens IS not a hand of
Light! light! from whence, dear girl, Church, advocating the sweeping away soul," an electric thrill ran through that love when it leads out of the conceit
do you obtain the oil that keeps the of old superstitions and.froms, and giv- spell-bound al1dienc�.. One might have and danger ot self-pride and strength,
lamp burninz l" ing, instead of the bible, the teachings heard the be' 01 hIS own hearta 'a .1g " ,n and the inordinate exaltation of world-
"From the blessed promises of the of Aristotle and other ancient philosoph- when, with u,.�(Jvered heads, the people
�Ju-cified One," she said: "All things ers. received the benediction, those haughty
�rk together .for good, and I am We He made the acquaintance of pastor aghas stole.out as softly as if they had
light of the world; he that followethme Mardaros and his intelligent wife; and been in the presence chamber of the
shall not walk in darkness, but shall partly from curioriosity and partly from Most High God.-La1/man's CMistian
have the light of life. How can it be a desire for increasing his information, Advocate
dark?" sometimes sought their home, occasion-
"Can, you read these precious things ally attending a preaching service in the
for yourself?" . chapel. But his 'proud spirit ·scorned
"All of them." the humbling doctrines of the Cross, and
"She has been to the institution he seemed very far' from the kingdom
through the kindness of a lady," again of Christ. Now, however, the spirit ot Sorrow' may come with too swiftness
interposed the mother ; "it was there God was powerfully striving with his of a lightning-stroke out of the heavens,
she learned to read, but the plaiting soul, and, closing his office, he went or as the fading of a day of beauty into
spoiled her fingers for a time, and we home. His young wite was alarmed at the evening shadows; but our hearts
were vel'_}' sad, for you see, we are not his appearance and supposed he must alike feel the chill and gloom of night.
like her and cannot tell what is in the have heard bad news from distant rela- Those who have been through the se-
Good Book. tives. But to her eager inquiries he an- verest trials are the ones who appreci-
Th I e b
.
I'
. swered, "No, no its my sins." "Your ate most fully the words of the inspirede pa e lace became ril iant as It
nQW turned towards me. "It was the sins!" she scorntully responded ."non- writer, "Now no chastening for the pres-
Lord ,that brought me out out of that sense!" But the strong man was bound ent seemeth to be joyous, but grievous.':
sore trouble and told me how I could in anguish. and when she saw him weep "Nevertheless, afterward." As the up­
read his holy Word, that had been such she was amazed! Lifting his head, he turned furrow prepares the soil for seed­
a comfort to us all." said, "I wish you would go and call the sowing, as threateni-.g clouds empty
The slender fingers were in the lady's pastor." As she wrapped herself in her themselves in showers of life-giving
hand as she examined them; it was veil she murmered, ,'He has lied to me, moisture, so we are told the chastening
true they had become hard, and the del- and now I'll deceivehim," On her re- of the Lordmay produce the "peacable
icate points had lost their skill, turn when he asked. "Is he coming?" she fruit of righteousness." Alas! not al-
,"No, you cannot tell the letters, with replied, "No he says he won't come." ways, but unto those who are "exer-
these," the visitor said musingly. "It's Thinking himself' forsaken by man cised" or put in training by them. These
too sad!"
I
and God, he turned to the long-despised chastisements may embitter the heart,
"1 think he pitied me, too, and feared Bible and read about the barren fig tree. and turn all the sweetness of life into
Iest ,the lamp would go ou�! for I.cried As he read the sentence pronounced by gall. They may harden the will and
Ul1to him, as its light began to grow the Saviour. "tet no fruit grow on thee close the fountains of, sympathy and
dim, and he heard and helped me." henceforth forever." he groaned aloud, feeling, leaving only, the stoicism that
"Tell me about it that I may trim my "I am that accursed tree. I have never 'endures without a cry of pain. They
own lamp anew;" pleaded the visitor, borne any fruit to the glory of God, and may sweep the soul out upon the temp­
and her request was granted.
.
my condemnation is sealed." His agony, estous ocean of earthly passions, whose
"One night, more than two years ago, increased, and while he sat there thfl waters of Lethe break upon the shores
I took up the dear Bo ok as I usually pastor came in a,nd seeing his dls- I of a fearful judgment to come. They
did before retiring, and asked the Fath- tress, anxiously inquired the causa. The I may-thanks be unto Him who has re­
er that he would keep the sweet words agha could not speak, but pointed to the I deemed us py his love I-blossom and
I had committed to memory fresh in words of condemnation, and they both mature in frUIts of righteousness.
my mind, that they might comfort me, wept. For a week his sins were set be- ,The product of this soul-harvest is
when, before laying it down, I opened fore him in black array, and he fouud called "peacable': because it springs out
to the place where I thQu�ht were the no peace by nightor day until he final- of an experience of trust that is the
words Christ spoke to his disciples the ly resolved to serve God, whether he constant shelter of a love that is all
night he was cruciti ed, and thinking saved h�m or not.· One day when he ,powerful and aU wise.· The storm,
BY THE REV. E. B. SANFORD. A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My dear Redeemer's throne;
Where only Christ is heard to speak,
�here Jesus reigns alone,
then is the rich soul in the fruitage of
blessings that earth cannot destroy, and
that grow more vigorous and wholesome
even unto the perfect day.
'
Looking
unto Him who is both our Saviour and
Teacher, we learn that "whom the Lord
loveth he chasteeneth." He does not
under-estimate or lightly pass over these
trials. They are chastisements, for the
present bitter and grievous to be borne,
but he calls us to endure and accept
them; for out of taem, if we are trained
thereby, shall come righteousness with
its harvest of character that is devel­
oped through the vital union of faith in
Christ, and is common. even in weak­
ness and temptation, seeking to know
him and his truth by the doing of his
will.-fllustrated Ohri8tian Weekly.
ly planning and sufficiency, into the ex­
nerience where life is enriched with the
fruit of humility and those kindred vir­
tues that have their source III the di­
vine comfort and peace! When all our
hope is in God through Christ, how clear­
it shines. When pride and self-depen­
dence give place to the indwelling of
trust and love that asks only
The Fnat« of Chastisement.
Let us serve God in' the sunshiner
while he makes the sun shine. We
shall then serve him all t_ better in
the dark, when he sends the darkness.
It IS sure to come; Only let our light
be God's light, and our darkness God's
darkness, and we shall be safe at home
when the great nightfall comes.-F. W.
Faber.
. We invite the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion Ohio, in another col­
umn. They offer rare inducements to
earn an honest Hying.
4
THE GOOD WAY.
THE GOOD WAY. SEPT. 24,1881
1 CHRIST'S SAL V.A TIO}{ MEET-I any part of the written word touching I we�.e "ma�� partakers Of;is ll�l�n:;�'heI 'ING8. the Christ of history and his works j or Sister Kiergan was 0 en eJ. w. CAVGHLAN, Editor.
__ I to tone down the word so that the be-
Lord "to testify the gospel of the grace
J. B. WILLIAMS, 'Assistant Editor.
l' h h Christ to of God" At the Sunday forenoon ser-
. "
When the Lord Jesus was engaged in l hever cannot calm t roug , . ,
.
china time came sheAb inter-denomlnnttonal bohnessJournal, pub- hi . , .. do the same works, and expect even VICe Just as prea . e . .llshed weekly by the IS earthly ministry, he, as themInIster,
t f tl arose and cave a burnmg, moving testi-SOUTHWESTERN HOI.INF.SS ASSOCIATIO�; I
of the circumcision, confirmed the prom- ll)'e�tel'; IS cl,early a deJPar �I�hr?� �� mony and�xhortation just before broth-bolding forth the �ord of lif� O,n the h�� of ises made unto the fathers. In doing straight testimony of esus rIs.. 1 dPardon for the Pemtent and EnUre, tSanctltic:.t- , , . I' . k belief JJO matter who holds It. er K. preac Ie . .tion for the Bellever. It insists on lI.mar';! and
'I
this he pardoned SIn and healed the lIS l�n un , b d d f ti Bro Kiernan eave US a two-hours d18-outward holiness and pleads for the �anctlty of b d II did II' 1" I Weare ready to be ran e a ana ic, . ..... e . dthe Christian !:\abbatl.I; its voice will coustantty 0 y. e 1 a 1Il llS power to coun- ,
I' I
'
1 h t th course in whic)1 he thoroughly dispose'be lifted lI�ainst the removal of tbe �n<;l�nt teract the evil that sin had wrought. lIe madman. 100 01 anyt nng e se t a e , ' . d th . f b _)a.nd-mark�; and in favor of pure and prmnttve .
, , . world the flesh or the devil may of the many man rna e eOrIes
0 e
lI;odliness. I did not hold one meeting In whichhe' 'II' t b cominz holy especially the zrowth the-Mrs. J. W. Caugulun, business manager. st
I proposed to pardon sin and another in
choose; but we are not WI mg 0 e- ""
I
'
f h bi t d op-Joseph,Mi,souri. ,_', Iieve that when Jesus Christ said, ory. On y one 0 teo jec ors an.A. M. Kteruan Financial Agent, Chillicothe, which he proposed to heal; but he did
\T' 'I I t 1-1 poser who attended the meeting YIeldedMissouri 0' 0 th k i t it t d it If II
" erily, yen y, say un 0 you, e
dL t 11' 1 inti for the paper and all,' e wor JUS as 1 presen eu j seu. e 'J h k tl t I up and said thcv were convince.e a su iserip IOns or, • '" d that believet 1 on me t e wor s ra •.money for the same be sent direct to thia otlice, I held himself ready to supply the nee I'd I Amonz these was one who had said sheLet all money orders and checks be made paya-! f h ho came to hi do shall he do a so; an greater worxs ::>" ,.ble to J W Caugutan, omitting Itev. orMrs. I 0 eac w 0 urn.
th h h 11 h d bIt ""'ould never say she was sanctified it
. .
I an t ese s a eo' ecause "0 0SUB8C�lPTION PRICE.
. I'
Now since he IS "the same yesterday, F tl ,.,' did t iean Just what he she did receive the blessing," but whenOne year, $1.25; SIX months, 65 cents: t tree I ". , lik my a leI, 1 no, m . .. ,,�.months, 35 cents; in clubs ot teu or oyer, $1.00. I to day and forever, IS It not mo�t 1 e- said. And further, that it is not just as she heard a Bible l'�adlDg �nd exp�:>l-OFFICE.
,
ly that be chooses to be recognized as t f tI believ f the nineteenth tion on definite testimony sne publiclyNo. 11;) South Fourth Street, between }<'ehx THE SA)fE all sufficient Savior? Why
rue 0 ie 1�Hr 0 , id "1 aid that but I am sorry I everand Edmond.
• century as the first century. Glory to atu , s .
En�ered at the post offi<!e at St. JO�Jlh, l\Iis- then should we torbid the needy to God we believe in the Christ of all the said it." That night her husband wasscurr, as second-crass mall mattez, come to him for help to-day . or whv re- . d tified at home and she came to the, ol centuries "the same yesterday to av sane 1, -ST. JOSBPH,Mo., SA.TURDAY, SKPT. :!4. 180�1.
I
fuse them permission to testify to the I 1'" "
'-
• • , •
camp ground next morning in the ago-
h I'd H' h ds ] Thi
, am 101 ever,
,1HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD. e P receive at IS an : � IS IS nies of the death of the old man, anu'
,--------------' done. Some say, "This is a holiness
-1-----
about ten o'clock she was wholly sancti-otui FAITH.
ORYSTAL DELL CAJ[]' JIEET-"'The Lord hath taken away thy judgments, He meeting and we do notwant it switched fied and testified to the cleansing blood.
d I�TG.hath cast out thine enemy: the King (If Israel, off On any other line." v.,rell, if the Lor -, While we have gathered some sheaves
even the Lord, is in the midst of thee: thou shalt is the leader of our meetings, as he as we have gone forth this time, it hasnot see evil any mOI'e,"-Zeph, iii, 1;;. h 11 it it to b .ought to be, e wi not permit I e We closed at this place Wednesday, been largely a time of seed SOWlDg.
SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION "switched orr" on any line that will, September 14th, about one n, m. The There were so many errors persistently
TRACT FUND. damage it. The Church of Christ has camp ground is near the summit of the held by some, that we could not teach
lost infinitely in power hy the loss of Ozark mountains and is a beautiful 10- as much as we should like to have done;
that faith, which IS its proper heritage. cation. Water is clear, and abundant. we found it necessary to dig out these
"And these signs shall follow them that Indeed this is without doubt "a land of wild grapes, that had taken root in our
believe: In my name they shall cast brooks and water, of fountains and Lords vineyard' But we look for much
out devils; they shall speak with new depths, that spring out of the valleys fruit hereafter. "One soweth and an-�:l():!11 ton�ues; they shall take up serpents; and hills." other reapeth:' We give all �lory to
To ..,end the GOOD W��ssionarie8: and if they drink any deadly thing it There had'been very bitter opposition our Jesus for this victory in the Ozark
Amount hitherto reported. $2,75 shall not hurt them; they sltalllay to holiness before this camp m�eting by mountains. The promised day of onr
hands Ott the sick (md #1tey sltallre- some who elaitu tlHlt they got sanc·tified God is at hand. On our way to Hen­
covel'." when they \Vere cOhveried; but the del':3on (our last meetiag in S. W. :Mis­And now that this faith is "revivlllg Lord turned the tide of hattle against souri) we passed through Springfield and
among them that believe" nothillg but them by sanctifying one of the most tarried nearly an hOllr, Our hearts long­test-imollY will lully restore it, and re- spiritual and con�istent of those on ed to see holiness planted there. It will
assure the hearts of Christ's people. whom they relied. And there was a he,
The writer has held meetings wlwre very general yielding UJ) all along the
clear, straight l1ncompr0mising holiness line by the O'Ppo"ition. The only two'
has' been preached, and ,,,'1lere the Christ who held out to the (>nJ, strange to say,
of the New '1'estame!1t has been held were two Methodist preachers, and these
forth as able to do to-day, just what he each, while claiming entire sanctifica-
RAIX.
did in the flesh; and it has in llO case tion as the grace they obtained at con- The promises of God coyer all the
retarded the work of soul-saving. but version, manifested the existence of the needs of man. His spiritual wants as
rather increased it. Moreover many carnal mind very strongly. well as his tempOl;al necessities. .A'nd'
have be('n led to'come to the altar lor The Lord glorified his name in con- we are encouraged by these to ask fortile healing of bodily ailments as well verting and sancti!'ying about t,venty- what we neE!d. Hear what he says on
as for soul-healing, and God has never five. Some of these will be very useful the subject of askmg rain. "And it
yet, disappointed oUl' faith; for we rec- if they are steadfast. Holiness seems shaH come to pass, if ye shall hearken
ognize ".Jesus Ch,rist the same yester- to have as much blessedness for believ- diligently unto my commandments,
day, to dl'ty and forever," ers llere as elsewhere, and when they which I command you this day, to love
Moreover when we gave free scope to by aside the pride of their profession- the Lord your God, and to serve him
testimony and permitted those who had the long standing in the church, and with all your heart, and with all your
been healed physically to testify as def- consecrate themseJves to God-it 110w8 soul. That I will give you the rain of
initely ao those who had been justified in with sweetness and yields victory- your land in his due season, the first
or entirely sanctified, instead of "switch ahiding VIctory. rain, and the latter rain, that thou may­
ing off the meeting," and bringing in a The nights were very cool part of the est gather in thy corn, and thy wine,
"side-issue;" the whole work of God time, and It was necessary to have warm and thine oil." Deut. 11:13,14. ·'.A.sk
has �ained a wonderful momentum, and wraps as well as large camp fires in or- ye of the Lord rain in the time of the
the faith of the people has grown ex, der for comfort. The day congregations laUe!' rain; so the Lord shall make
ceedingly. It 'Would be a grand advance were not large, but the ('ongregations at bright clonds, and give them showers
if OUi' brethren who are so fealfn1 of night were unusually large' and atten- of ram, to every one l!:rass 10 the field."
"fanaticism," a'the world and unsaved tive. Good order too, was maintained Zerh. 10:1. God authorizes his people
professors call it, if they would recog- by all. We saw no disposition at this to be glad for the pledge of rain in sea­
nize the faCE; that the Ohrist of history llleetmg to disturb the worship on the SOll. "Be glad then, ye children of
is the Christ of the age!'. part of a single individual. Zion, and l'E',ioice in the Lord your God:
That Bince he has not changed and During the meeting:' we received a for he hath given you the former rain
cannot; the works that he did, (yes, tlte card from Rev. J. A. Smith, of the St. moderately, and he will cause to come
very same) "he that belIeveth" shall Louis Conference, M. E. Church, who down for you the ram, the former ram,
do, yes, and greater works also. John had beeR sanctitied at the Talmage and the latter rain in the first month."
14:12. "The word of the Lord endureth meetmg, to this effect: Joer 2:23.
fore.er. And this is the word which by There is no good reason why we ,;tnay
1
.
I d t " AVILLA, Mo., Mondav, Sept. 5, '81.the gospe IS preac Ie un 0 you. DEAR BM,: The Lord has indeed "let not asl\: for rain as well as for any df.ber
Looking to .Jesus Christ as the Ba- down a whole section ofheaven into my promised blessing. All of God's prom­
viour of the body as well as the Saviour I soul," and 1 am trusting in the wash- ises are for his people.of the soul heightens faith instead of ing. "The Lord is my strength and my God tea.,ches us on this subject, "Elias- '. " 'shieid; my heart trusted in him and Idiminishing It, and ena�les us to receIve am helped therefore my heart greatly was a man subject to like passions as
the whole word of God Instead of a part rejoiceth." Say to the �ood people who we are, and he prayed earnestly that it
of it. And a salvation meeting after were at Talmage tpa� .1 desire to testify might not rain; and it rained noton the
the pattern of Christ's own is certainly that the blood 8anctdies me wholly. earth by the space of three years and
in the Lord's order; while one that J. A. lS�lITH. six months." James 5:17. Since God
leaves out a part of his work IS only I This was cause of rejoicing a�ong I is no respecter of persons he will hearpartially so. �an.y, and we had �nother occaSIOn of us surely as he heard Elijah. All things
Weare glad that holiness can be smgmg the doxology In our own Marts. that pertain to life and godhness are
preached so as to bring the living Christ I Bless. the Lord. , '" pledged us in the promises.
with all his work as Savioul of the body: ThIS southwest l\lIssOUl'l trIp Wlll not --- _
as well as Redeemer of the soul to the, be fGr�otten by those of us who were Subscription� for the GOOD WAY may
believer. Any effort to explain away, � ,sent of the Lord nor bJ those who begin at any time,
The Associntfo n asks for Iund s to publ ish
tracts tor gratuitolls di!ltriIJution, I'Iease send
Oil what you will eont rtbute. Those who, desire
tracts for distriuutioD, Will please send III their
names.
Totai hithert6 received, 1t'�1
WI-.: now' have a sllpply ot Beulah
songs and all Ol'_�el� will be promptly
filled.
THJ:: street and jail mcetings, in thi�
dty, liitill continue tp grow \11 interest.
May God ,anoint the workers and glye
them �ouls for their hire.
'l' e illvite tile attention of our readers
to the adverti,;ement of the Buckeye
�I'f'g Uo., Marion Ohio. in aMther col­
umn. They 01l'cr rare inducements to
earn an honest living.
JUST as we go to press an announce­
ment comes to us from Bro. J. B. France
of a Tabernacle meetin!! to be held at
Avalon, Mo., commenci"n;:!: �ept. 27. J.
Y. I,am'l:lert Qf Polo, Ill. in charge.
A SPECIAL re"ival eft'ort will be' com­
me,pce� at the First M. K Church, in
this city about October 15, under the
leadership of brothers Nute andl\IcVey,
evangelists. Let us pray that God will
wonderfully bless and <?wn their efforts
and that He will make them the means
of bringing hundreds, in this wicked
city, to Christ.
Is your life one o�faith in the Son of
God. "l'hejust shall live by faith." Do
you thus live? Or do you claim salva­
tion when you feel just as happy as you
thmk you ought. "Faith ,is the evidence
of things not seen"-"the snbstance of
things hoped for." Whil� w� may
not have the "hoped-for thmg In pos­
session', we do have God's promi.se for
it and we are believin_q. So we llve by
f�ith. When it is received faith is as-
sured.
SISTER Smith was taken ill with a fever
at the Troy camp meet.ipg and was re­
moved to the bouse of Bro. Martin, of
old Alexandria, Mo. Sister Emma Hoff­
man will remain there with her until
her recovery, then they will hold �eet­
inO's in Missouri for the converSlOn of
si:ners and the sanctification of believ­
ers. Anyone desiring these two sisters
to labor in their nelghborhoed, for. the
above purpose, will find them effiCient
workers. May God hless them.
PRO.JIISES OF GUD.
SEPT. 24, 1881 THE GOOD WAY
WHICH' You Can Ke'}p It. Centralia Camp Meeting. Low Gap Camp M••tiRgt
This meeting was held four miles Our meeting at Low Gap' closed en
southwest of Oentralia, Boone county, the night of the 12th. God was with us
Missouri, beginning September 7th and in power, convicting, converting and
closing the 14th. It was' not at the place sanctifying the people. In many re­
where the Oentralia camp meeting of spects it was the best meeting, I have
last year was held, it being a different been in this season. The people seemed
direction from the town.' to melt right down under the mighty
The congregations were rather small power of God. We did not try to keep
until Sunday, there being: heavy rains ,any account of the number saved. The
the last of the week. Sabbath morning meeting continued to grow lD interest
a large audience gave good attention to and power until It closed. The last day
the word as brother Allen read and ex- lui the meeting was the grandest of all.
pounded the seventh chapter ofRomans, Between thirty and forty stood up for'
and from that time to the close of t� a clean heart, and many were saved.
meeting there were many in attendance Among those who consecrated all to
at eaeh service. ood, and stepped out on the promises
The workers present were, brother by faith, and claimed sanctification,
and sister Allen, who had charge of the were two Baptist ministers, and one
meeting. brothers Geo. and Nicholas New Light. Bless God for saved
Sneed, Andrew Mead and David Scoby, preachers. It was evident that God
brother and sister McWilliams, and sis. was not done winh us here yet, but on
ters Zude Libbie and Laura Brinker. account of l"revious' arrangements we
Some of these we had not met for two had to close the meeti-ng
years, and it was a feast of love to our
If the way opens we will probably re­
heart to again enter into their fellow. turn to this place some time next month.
ship, and to find them walking in the The hard work attending the arrange­
clear, blazing light of full salvation. All ments for themeeting fell mostly to Bro.
were anointed 10r the work and' entered Dan Bartholomuew; may the Lo'rd bless
upon it with a WIll.
him abundantly. Sister Slingerland
The meeting was a success, as all was with me, anointed of God for the
clear-cut, straight, Bible holiness meet- wsrk, Bro. T� B. France, of AYalon,
ings are. About twenty-five or thirty was also with us.a sho,rt time, and
were either converted or sanctified the I preached the last nizht WIth wonderful
most of whom were very clear in e�pe- po�eI" .The .meeting was on the sal­
rience and definite in testimony. One vation hne right through, and no one
young lady who was sanctified imrnedi- seemed to have any "ax. to grind." Bro.
ately put off her jewelry-i-ring, chain, Sinclair was with us, and brethren from
cuff-pins, 'etc., and the next day we no. Calomo also. I neve); was more bless­
ticed she had on a plain cheap hat and edly saved in my life. The way is grow­
plainer dress. 111is is in harmony with ing more and more blessed, biright,
God's word "Be not conformed to this beautiful and glorious-all the way along.
world," and 'we observed that this sister 0, rt is so blessed to be saved!
was blessedly filled with the Spirit and "I once was an outcast, a stra.nger on earth,A sinner by cuolce, an allen by birth.
gained much strength during the meet- But I've been adopted, my name written down;
ing, God always blesses when we COil.
An heir to a mansion, a roue, and a crown.
form to his word. Also we noticed that I'm the child of a king, the child M a kinz.With Je&us my SavioUl', I'm the child of a
the giving; up ot worldly conformity in king.
point of dress, and humble obedience to We raised our tabernacle this morning
the divine injunction "that women-as and expect to have services to night
well as men-adorn themselves in mod- Jesus blood washes me whiter than
est apparel," and not with "gold or pearls snow. Glory be to God for salva tion.
or costly array," was made a test of'con- A. W. TAYLOR.
secration by our SIsters when instructing Grand River, Mo. Sept. H. issi.
seekers. May God help' us to deal faith­
iully with every soul that comes to us
for light, and thus get them out on the
Bible line at the very be,ginning of their
experiece.
Some profitable instruction was given
on the subject of "the anointing of the
Spirit" which was eagerly listened to
by all the workers and saved ones pres­
ent. At the last 01 the meeting broth­
er Allen gave a Bible reading on the
subject of healing-healing of the body
by faith in God. After which we prayed
for a number who were afflicted, laying
our hands UpOIl them in the name of
the Lord Jesus.
BEAR FRUIT OR DIE.
Christ says "Every branch in me that
beareth not fruit, he taketh away."
Fruit-bearing in the Ohristian life IS in­
dispensible. To fail in Ohristian faith­
fulness is to die. If we fail to exempli.
fy the christian life or to witness for Je­
S'IS or to keep his commandments we
shall become barren and die. We must
bear the fruit of the lips for Jesus. We
must 1 nlk of him by the way. and to all
with whom we meet. This world is full
of 10 .: 1 souls and they must hear of Je­
sus the Saviour. Most of the lost never
co into the churches. Therefore God
wa nts way side preachers to preach lit­
tIc sermous to congregations of one and
two.
Ask God to take away the fear from
you t h,lt. keeps you from talking to men
about their souls. Yod must do some­
thing to save the lost or your sonl will
die. Will you bear fruit or wril you
die � "1 am the vine ye are the branch­
es: lIe that abideth in me and I in him,
the same bringeth torth much fruit: for
without me ye can do nothing. If a
man abide not in me he is cast forth
and is withered."
Fruitfulness will lead you to pray for
men and to work for their salvation
constantly. To talk tor Jesus always,
everywhere; to season all your words
with grace. To scat tel' tracts, to "be in­
stant in season, out of season, reprove,
rebuke, exhort" in the name of Jesus
Christ. Perform acts of kindness and
mercy.
If you find one hungry, .first give him
bread and then tell him of Jesus 1'01'
whose sake, and in whose name you are
led to minister unto him. But let ev­
ery spoken word and every deed of
kindness be followed by an earnest
prayer for the blessing of God to accom­
pany what you have, done and make it
fruitful.
Every day has opportunities for doing
good that should be embraced. Nay
we may make opportunities if we are
disposed to press, the work of Christ.
And unless we employ all our powers
for him we cannot grow. Beloved give
Christ all your powers, and as much as
lieth in you, push forward this work of
soul saving.
You must work for Jesus ill every
field, and if you prove a fruitful disci­
ple you must enter every open door.
The life of your soul depends upon your
activity and fruitfulness. Do not ex­
cuse yourself by the idleness and nn­
fruitfulness of others if they can risk
eternal life and go to perdition rather I have just returned from the Taber-
than live useful, you cannot afford to do nacle meet-ing at Mandeville. It, was a
likewise. "Whatever thy hand findeth very blessed meeting, and at each com­
to do, do it with thy might." "I must 109 together the Holy Spirit's influence
work the works of him that sent me was realized. Two or three ministers
while it is day: the night cometh when were fully saved. One of them remarked,
no man can work." "that he was not ashamed to come to
th It b t tl til t 1 II
The order was very good, excepting
Let us be "fervent in spirit servina e a ar, u ra leI.', a ie was not a�
th G d d h b
011 Saturday night. There were but few
the Lord." "Herein is my Father ",10-
at 0 wante lin to e. A number
b
f th ., tifi d ,1 d
tenters 011 the ground, but a number of
rifled, that ye bear much fruit; so shall
0 0 er::; were sane 1 e anu converte , holiness neonle who resi .
b ,1" I " and manv new names were written in
0 m people de In the com-
ye e my uiscip es. - munit .' tt d h "
______
I
the Lamb's Book of Life-how many I
m y were 11l a en ance eac uay.
we do not know, but believe we should Brotherl E noe,h Hun t. took the lead in�1T. STERLING, Ky. Sept. 16. 1881. b . 1 l' 'tt' h t d
.
tt dievery carefu a rout giving in num- ge mg up t e mee ing an III a en ing
Through the influence of Sister I. S. bel'S. to the pecuniary interests of the same. TO SV,LL A IIOU,SEIIOLD ARTICLE.Leonard, at Park Hill camp' meeting a JjWe were called to labor during the Brother Conger- and Edwards were also Tile poor as well as the rich the old as well
year ago. I began taking the GOOD
'
last year in a place from which a large efficient in this part of the work. Mayas the young, the wife as well as the husband,WAY as a means of assisting me to en- Gdb'
the vouu+ maiden as well as the young man, the
number had. been reported, and was 0 less these faithful men. I I'irl'as welfas the hoy, may just as well earn ater upon a higher religious life, and can h di . t d t fi d 1 ,U 11 h ti lIb .
I few dcllars in honest employment, as to sit
say to you that it has been a source of
very muc isappom eon on y a v eu, t e mee mg las c osed ; ut It around tile house and wait for others to earn it
pleasure and proffit to myself and fam-
rew witnesses. On reading Luke 10, we still goes on in many hearts and will un· for t�em. We ,can give you employment, all
ti th t h th t t d'
the time, or during your spare hours only; trav-
.
E 1,
. no Ice a w en e seven y re urne til the great day of eternity. 0, Lord eling, or in your own neighhorhooa, among yourily. i\rnesl -,v praying that in every ef- saying, "Lord, even the devils are sub- "tl ki d d th 'II b friends and acquaiutces. If YOIl do not care for
fort for good, God will bless you in it ject unto us through thy name." Jesus may ly mg
om come an y " e employment, we can impart very ,'aluable infor­
and with a hope that may be able to only answered by sayin!!:, "Notwith-
done on earth-the whole earth-as it mation to you free of cost, It will cost you only
�
.."
one cent for a postal ca.rd to write for our pres-
influence some of our people to sub- standing, in this rejoice not, that the
IS done III heaven. Amen and amen. pectus, aud it may he tile means of making YOll
scribe for your paper. sp�r�ts abre subject unto you, but ra;ther J. B. W. a�g�����I���lt��· opportunity. You do 110t�eJQlCe cause yvur names are wrItten have to invest a large sum of money. and run atMRs. JERRY OOCKRELL. lo heaven." Only the power that crea·
I
gre�t risk olloBmg it. You will readily see tbat
______ ted souls can save them from all sin. To . . . It Will be an easy matt�r to mak� fl'!)m $�o. to
Father Son and Holy Gh t b II th
Letters contammg money, receIved $100. aweek,.and estahlish a lucrative, and mde-
If you want some good sharp Sermons .'. os e
a e
t thO ffi t S 22' 0 pendent busllless,
honoralJle and profitable. At-
praISe forever more.
I
a IS 0 ce up 0 ept. . Rev • W. tend tothis matter now, for there is )I()�EY loS'
aeethe Jail Series advertised in this SavedinOhrist Smith,$165' O.J.Rackliff $125' A.\fTfOrallWhO�ngagewithUS'
Wewi1lsurprirG
.
S d � th t thO ffi W
", , yQU and youWill wonder why you never wrote
Issue. en Jor em 0 IS 0 ceo e MRS. 1\1. B. SLINGERLA�D. W. 'Taylor, $1 25; J. Oavitt $2 00; to UB before. We send !�ll par�ic�llarA free.
"keep them on sale. Laclede, Mo., Sept. 16, 1881. Mrs J Oockerill $1 25' Address. HUCh,EYE M F. G CO.:. • :, (Name thiS paper.) Marloll,.OhlO.
We mean the Sabbath. There has been
debate of late as to whether the Sab­
bath, as we have known it, is going or
has gone from among us. We do not
share the views of those who think the
Sabbath has disappeared. We know
there is much Sabbath desecration. We
mourn over it. But it would not be
true to put us down as a Sabbath break­
ing nation. There is yet a difference,
and a wide one, between our Sundays
and the other days of the week.
But all this apart. The point we wish
to press here is that it lies in every in­
dividual's power to keep the Sabbath
holy. The Sunday newspaper is pub­
lished, but you do not need to read it.
The Sunday excusion is advertised, but
you are not compelled to go upon it.
Your neighbor may employ the day in
looking over business accounts, but that
does not affect the question of your duty.
He may spend it in idleness at home or
in the entertainment of friends, but that
does not close the church doors for you.
Indeed if these things are as they are,
it is so much the more reason why you
who believe in the sacredness of the
Sabbath should be more than ever scru­
pulous to keep it holy.
We are in hearty sympathy with ev­
ery effort that is made to secure' man's
legal right to his rest day. We would
use every available mode to spread
sound views as to the sacredness of the
Sabbath and the resulting blessing if it
.is properly observed. And then, and
this is our point here, we would urge
upon, the individual his own duty and
privilege. Whatever may, be true in
the communityat large, Tour own duty
is clear. You have, the church; you
have the Bible; you can have your
hour 01 retirement with God. In the
public services of religion and in the
privacy of your own home you can pass
the day-c-resting' according to the com­
mandment.
It is just here that much may be done
to establish and perpetuate sound pnn­
ciples. Every Sabbath keeping indi­
vidual is a strong argument in tavor of
the proper observance of the day of
rest; and so, and if possible with in­
creased intensit.y, is every Sabbath­
keeping family. You can help to mul­
tiply such arguments. The command
is-"Remember the Sabbath day to keep
it holy." You can obey the command.
= Illuetrated C/tri8tian Weekly.
. If you want Sunday School papers
consult our advertisement of The Lily
nd The Pearl and order from this of­
fice. We will send samples to those
who want them.
Mandeville Tabernacle Meeting.
Send for Haney's new book. The
latest work on holiness, the plainess
the best in mrany respects. For sale at
this office. Pice $1.00.
The Edtior's Camp Meetmg.
Ohariton Co. Camp meeting Sept. 25,
five miles north-west of Clifton Hill
Randolph county.
Bro. Kiergan will accompany and as­
SISt us III these meetmss,
El\IPLOYl\IENT
FOR ALL
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cious mother. Let nobody who is a I
I housekeeper fear to magnify her office.
I It if; a very sacred one ; and if she per­form its duties faitl.full she is worthy of
Young Harry was sent on an errand no stinted pl'aise.-Chl'istian W;cl.:- I
one evening In early winter. After �iv. l,l/. I
ing him his m-essage, his mother said: . -- -------. I
••Be sure you take the lantern with you, Many years ago when Daniel Webster
Harry."
.
: stood at the summit of a commanding:
"Bother the lantern!" answered the I influence, upon a certa�n SabLath?e en­
boy .....rutfly and disrespectfully, null he � tered a small Methodist Church 111 the
start:d, muttering to himself', ;:What tlo I '-i,cinity Of.Washington. The .!lumber
I want with a lantern? I /Xuess I know! of persons in. attendance were tew, and
the way well enough."
.
I !he h.ouse an� fl�rniture were of a very
Very soon Master Harry, in crossing Illlfer�or description, The preacher was
the street, stumbled into' a hole which � plain, unlettered man, who had never
had been made by a recent rain. By enjoyed a.nv advantages of education,
his fall be knocked the flesh from his but who did possess a heart warmed by .
bone and covered hiscJothing with mud. by the glow and excellence of the gos­
On his way back he forgot the fence pel. At the close of the services, as :Mr.
running alone; the edge of the ravine. Webster was leaving the house, a clerk
As he groped his way along the bank of one of the departments who had been
he went sprawling to the' botttom of present, accosted Mr. Webster and ex­
the ravine. pressed his regret that a man of his em-
Witli much ado, after many bruises, inence and extensive information should
he got into the road once more, but have been compelled to listen to so plain
when he finally reached hit) motherls a discourse.
door he looked more like a scarecrow "You mistake," replied Mr. Webster,
than i living boy. The lantern would "I have been deeply interested and mov­
have saved him all this. Was he not a ed by 'he sermon. As you say, the
foolish fellow not to take it? But what preacher hes no learning from the books
shall be said of those boys and girls but he has evidently been instructed by
who know the Bible to be the only the highest of tp.achers-the Spirit. of
lamp which can guide their feet safely God. We go to Church, not merely to
through the paths of life to their home I have our minds enlightened, but to have
in heaven and then refuse. to carry it? our hearts awakened and excited toward
Are they 'n<tt still more foolish ?-Se. divine things. The ignorant man, as
lected. we call him, has attained a reach of
knowledge which not mere learning can
give. He has taught us ourduty to God.
May we perform it."-:Exchange.
. A little bov came in from school the. THE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS.
other day looking very unhappy. Was ASSOCIATION.
he hurt? No. Had he been in mis-
chief? No. What was the matter with
Willie? He had hardly spoken at 8Up-
per-time, andate very little. St. Jo-President+L, W. Caughlan. -His mother asked him again, "WIllie
what ails you, dear ?"
• seph, Missouri.
"Mother, I swore. The minute I spoke Secreta1·y-Geo. Leary, Lawrence,
it I was afraid a�d ran home. Mother, Kansas. .
if I could only wipe those wicked words, Oorre8pond�ng Secl'eta1'y-Lou A.
out of my mouth I-if I only could -Allen, Laclede, Mo.
Will God ever torgive me for taking hIS Treasurer
- Tohn E. Wade, St. Jo-
holy name in vain! Pray forme, moth- seph, Mo.
er." And poor Willie sank upon his
knees, and hid 'his face.
His mother did pray for him; and
Willie prayed for himself-prayed that
. he might never profane the name of
God again.
'�I'd rather be dumb all my life long,"
said Willie, "than to become a swearer."
And Willie was right. for profaneness is I
an awful vice.-The Lily� IWhat III a Home.
I
I
Where IS Your Lantern.
Willie's First Oath.
A home is a pJace where character i51formed, where education �oes on, andwhere people are impressed for time and
lor eternity. It is a place to be happv
in, and to start, out from for all good,
honest, and earnest living, Very zreat
is her responsibility who is queen of this
kingdom. To a very important extent
she makes or mars its completeness. A I
fretful, fault-finding, narrow, incapable Iwoman in the position of a wife and
mother can clothe a home with miserv i
while still she keeps the well, a�d scrubs
floors until they are white as snow. But
the recording angel, surveying her per­
formances, will surely say, "This ought
you to have done, and let the other un­
done." In a home there should be lib­
erty without license, time for family in­
tercourse and space for personal soli­
tude, room. tor the entertainment of
guests and the maintenance of social life;
and over all a tender, trustful, daily at­
mosphere of true devotion and commun,
ion With God. All this is not wholly
but largely in the hands of her who is
the �entral thought and the well-spring
ofpleasure in every comfortable Chris­
tian home-the dear, honored, and gra-
The GOOD WAY office is pre­
pared to execute Jobs of all
kinds with neatness and dis­
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Nothing Doubting.
BY HANNAH PELTON.
"Therefore . I say unto you, what
things soever ye desire when ye pray,
believe that you receive them, and ye
shall have them.v=-Mark xi, 24.
God loves to bestow gifts upon his
children. The Bible is a book of prom­
ises, but invariably the promise is pre­
faced wi th a condition to be met before
being fultilled. How often in reading
of God's dealings with his ancient peo­
ple do we observe this. To illustrate;
the first promise our eye rest upon as
we 1001\ upon the sacred page, reads
thus: "If se will obey my voice in­
deed. and keep my covenant, then ye
shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people; for all the earth is
mine. And ye shall be unto me a king­
dom or priests and an holy nation."­
Ezek. xix, 5-6.
Enter the wide open door of the gos­
pel dispensation, and there before us in
letters of light we read: "If ye abide
in me, and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you."-St. John xv, 7. How
becoming in God's children to lay their
faces in the dust before him, when they
realize their great and exalted privilege
to ask and to receive, also the wonder­
ful love and condescension of our Lord
who says, ·!It shall be done." When
we come to know in part the nature and
character of God, we do not wonder that
that being of goodness, love and mercy,
regards ,the sin of unbelief the great evil
foe of his kingdom, Christ at one time
could do but little because of "their un­
belief."
Christians should believe to receive
the things they ask for, because a peti­
tion proper to be answered, is always
indited by God who helpeth our infirm­
ities. There is no selfish motive to ac­
tuate the asking, but the sole absorbing
idea is, that Go� may be honored and
glorified. He who has fulfilled the re­
quirements of God according to the
bght received; who is led to pray sin­
cerely and earnestly for anything, it is
his privilege, his right, his duty even, to
venture out boldly on the promise of
God, because our Lord affirms that
"what things soever ye desire when ye
pray, believe that ye receive them, and
ye shall have them,'.' feelings and circum­
stances are not to be noticed. You de­
sire, you ask. God says you shall have.
Remember, you are to receive. because
you have asked believing. Ask no
questions as to how or when, but con­
fidently. boldly believe, because Y JU
have asked. Put every thing and every
one that you have looked npon as helps
aside, and trust God alone, for is It not
plain if you hold to this or that you dis­
trust God? Oh how much the Christian
church needs child-like simplicity. Why
<1.0 not God's children receive the things
they ask fort We are told why. "Ye
ask and receive not, because ye ask
amiss, that ye may consume it upon
your lusts."-Jas. iv,3. Also, "If any
of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men liberally and up­
braideth not; and it shall be given him.
But let him ask in faith, nothing waver­
ing. For he that wavereth is like a
wave of the sea dnven with the WInd
and tossed. For let not thatman think
that he shall receive anything of the
Lord."-Jas. I, 1-7.
To ask, and then harbor those
chilling, icy doubts, you prayer falls a
lifeless nonentity of words. Nothing
wavering! Oh how God loves to have
his children, bold, trustful, confident.
When God leads us to pray, is it honor­
ing to him who loves to heal' and an­
swer that prayer, to throw up an Im­
passible barrier of doubts, making it
impossible for God to grant us our pe·
We have for sale at this office
the following books, which will
be sent to any address upon re­
ceipt of price:
Love Enthroned, Dr. Steele,
price, $1.25.
Mile Stone papers, Dr. Steele, Old Machines of all kinds taken in Exchange.
1.00. ���
Perfect Love, by Rev. J..A. vv :::a:::::e:::::e::L::El::e & ""\A7"':I:LSON�fg00
Wood, $1.25. 618 EELIX STREET ST. JOSEPH, :MO
Purity and Maturity, R.�. J. JOH.N E.AVJ:S.
A. Wood, $1.00. �IISSOURI PACIFIC' 'fRACTS AND PAMPHLETS
$
Scriptnre Views of Holiness, EAJ:L'W'AY.
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. St. Joseph and St. Louts,LIfe ofH. A. Rogers. 65 cts. Fort Scott and St. Louis,
ay Holiness. 70 cents. Fort Scott and Hannibal•.
•. Fort Scott and Kansas Otty,Faith and Its effects. 75 cts. Emporia and St. Louie,
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Piety. $1.00. -WITH�·
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Life of Carvosso. 75 cents. RECLINING- OHAIR CARS FREE
Besides FIVE lInes of Pullman Sleeping cars and
Wesley's Plain Account. 40 handsome Day Coaches, with Toilet Rooms andthe latest improvemeuts, heated by pipes and
cents. thorougbly ventilated, carpetea, and with col­
ored attendants.
Central Idea of Christianity. The Missouri Pacific Railway$1.50..
Dorothea Trudel. 75 cts.
God's Method with Man, 1.00
Beulah Songs, single, 35 cts
Beulah Songs, by the half
dozen,30 cents.
Wresting the Scriptures, by .las. D. D.·own,
A M. Kiergan, 5 cents. Ass't Gen'! passenger Agent.A. A. 'l'allna;;e, Gen'.ManK"r.
The Inheritance Restored, by
M. L. Haney. $1.00.
Wonders of Grace, 25 cts.
tition] True prayer comprises, 1st,
Sense of need j 2nd, Desire to get; 31'd,
Belief that God has it in store; 4th,
Belief, that though he witholds awhile,
he loves to be asked; 5th, Belief that
asking will obtain.e-Earnest Ohris­
tian.
A BAD BREATHmay result from acidity of
the stomach. or from billousness, In either
case a few eoses flf
Ta.rrant's Seltzer Aperient,
udministered acerding to directions h
wlll sup.
plant this unpleasant companion wit a sweet
and healthful one. It is a saline corrective' spec­
ialy suitable for warm weather, and leaves the
system strong to do its work of reeuperrttou,




Full CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, NORMAL
and ACADEMIC courses, good laboratories and
museum; unusually tine advan taes in music
and German; healthy surroundin 8. Board and
tuition low.
Winter term begins January 8; ends Murch 16.
Sprign term begins March 23, and ends June I{i.
For further information address
W. J. SPAULDING, Ph. D., Presidellt.
SE'W'J:NG MACHINES.
ou::e NEVT �o_ S_
WHEELER&WILSON SEWNIG l\IACHINE
DE{'LARED Bl:" THE HGHEST AUTHORI 'III'S,
IS THE BEST IN rfHE WORLD.
The Silent Feed, the




Of all the machines we
tested, the WBEELER &
WILSON New Machine
was the most completly
successful, fa iIi ng in
nothihg that was given
it. FRED A. PAGET.
(One of the centen:
ial Juages of sewi".tJ
machines. From his
report to the English
Government.
The only machine in
the world that will darn
without an attachment.
AGENTS WANTE])!
LIGHT RUNNING AND NOI�ELE��
--SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.--
SE:e�ONS!
-BY E. RONAYNE.-
Masonic Oaths Null and Void, price .40
Hand book of Free Masonry .35
., ,." " (per doz.) 3.00
The Masters Carpet or Masonry and
Baal-Worship identical .75
" ., " {per doz.} 6.00
Mah-Hah-Bone, being the Master's
Carpet and hand book combin-
ed. $1.00 (per doz.) 9.00
Freemasonry at a glance .06
., " "(per doz.) .50
ON TEMPERANOE.
Out of the Depths.. A personal na-rative by W. '1. Cox, .25
The Reign of Law .05
AT THIS OFFICE.
PUBL!SHED BY BAKER & ARNOLD.
-COJUPLIED BY-
Rev. M. L. Vorhies. Price
Per dozen
" hundred
Trophies of Grace (experience)
God's Order and Practical Truths
The Highway to Heaven
lRAOTP ON TOBAOOO.
··Rights of Smokers" (per hundred) .20
Tobacco a Poison (per hundred) .40
OTHER TRAOTS.
Pride. (Bishop J Weaver.) per hun.. 40
The Bible Way to Heaven, " " .40
The Pirate Alcohol ,.,,"




TheBeautiful Home(in verse)" " .46
The Dying Hero (with music)"" .50
" "" " "per doz..10
Seeking aMansion (in verse) pel' hun. 40








Has a Steel Track, the Miller Platform, and the
improved Automatic Air Brake on all cars in its
passenger trains. It is in every respect
A FIRST-CLASS RAILWAY.
For lIIaps, Time Tables, and interesting read.
ing matter concerning the .Misilouri Pacific Rail.
way and its connectlons with other Lines, which
will be mailed FREE, address
F. Chand Ier,
Gen'I Passenger Agent.
Jail SerieS-BY w. T. ELLIS.
A Kingdom Captured for God
Through a Lions Den. Price .10
The Devils Flint Mill. Price .10 0 ::EaD :EE
A trumpet Blast .08
FEOM T.J:iZS OFFJ:C::EJ J I r" "" (per doz.) .60 b ·1 onOmnibus talk to Holiness people .05 Any of these books sent Y nnu
.....ORDER FROM THIS OFFICE!__ receipt ofprice.
--------------------------
Sanders & McDonald on Fourth
Street, have the finest stock of Refriz­
orators, Water Coolers, Ice Crea�
Freezers, eto., ever brought to the City.
Prices are very low.
"Definite Testimony," by Rev. S. P.
Jacobs, of the South India Conference.
Price 10 cents, or $1.00 per dozen. A
good book for all holiness people.
Song Slips on Sale at this ODictJ.
"Bringing In the Sheaves."
"I saw a Blood Washed Traveler,"
tune, "Palms of Victorv." 10 cents per
dozen.
-Bryant's tract, .� Which. Zinzendorf
or Wesley," should be read. Price 10
cents.
8 TRE GOO]) WAY. SEPT. 24, 1&;1
BUSI.i..YESS NOTIOES.




We have 011 sale at this oflice the fol-
AND 'I
HALLE T � DAVIS CO.lowing books, which will be sent to any E'lI'ERSON" CO
address upon receipt ofpnce : MISSISSIPPI IUVEHS, '''W�w. KIU;LE:
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele, $1 25 In spite ot Opposition j� �t.il1 The Fa· I r' P. HALE of New. York.
Mile Stone Papers-Dr, Steele, 1 00' oorite with the traveling public 1-
Perfect Love=-J. A.Wood, 1 25 who may appreciate the many
Purity and :Maturit;s.'-J. A. Wood 1 00 advantages it affords for thecomfort au.I pleasureScripture Views of Holiness, 1 00 'of its put rons,Five Sermons 011 the Atonement, 30
Which. Zinzendorfor Wesley? Bryant 10 SMOOTH STEEL nAIL TRACK.
H Elegant D.·L.'· Coaches,Methouist Discipliue and oliness, 5
J�ife of Fletcher, 1 25 REGLL.YIXG SEAT COA {'lIES 1Life of Bramwell. GO .UD
Life of II: A. Roaers, 65 p � I I CL SWay of Hohuess, 70 l'}.UIAX ,-,U:EI'lms. 1 GUIDE TO SUCCESS Mc AIN'
Faith and its Effects, 701
I
WITH FOR �{EMENTOEntire Devotion, 40 THE ONLY LIlYI:: I BtTSINESSNew 'Testament Standard of Piety, 1 ,00 Running T!lfou�h Day Coaches, Reelin- FOR�I!I� CASELife of Carvosso, 75 ing Seat ,Cars and Pullman I 1 .AND For depositing and preservingWesley's Plain Account, 40 Sleepers to SOCIETY photographs in monuments,
Central Idea of Christianity, 1 50 0::E3: J: 0�G tombstones etc., etc. Can be
Dorothea Trudel. 75 Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers to Is BY FAR the best Business and socinl placed in any work already up.Guide and Hand-Book QYE'r pub!isbed. ,1IIuch State and county rights forGod's Method with Man\ 1 00 .....-c:»ledc:». I �jr}j1eY�H}:V}j\I: tb���!�t�IIy.H��/ Po�� sale; sample cases $1 25. 'For particu-Beulah Songs, single, 35 Your Own Lawyer, How to do business Cor. lars address.
do do by the half dozen, 30 Through Day Coaches to I rcctly and successfully. How to act in society I elias. w. ("au�I"al',INDIANAPOLIS and every part of life, aud contains a gold mine St • .Joseph, 610.Autobiography ofMadam Guyon, 1 00 , ' of varied information indtspensable to all class-
P dinzs of" P bi 1 I
. es for constant reference. ..1 oE.\' '1'8 JVANT-
rocee ings f the WesternUnion Ho- And IS rover. al y A ways <?n time ED for all or spare time. To snow why this
liness Convention, Jacksonville, Ill. 25 The public don't forget this book of REAL value and attraction sella better
H 'I heri R
.
h and always take
than any other. apply for terms to
aney s n tance estored IS t e
"THE OLD RELIABLE."
H. B. SCAMl1ELL& co .. sr. LOUIS. MO.
latest, one of the plainest and best
books, on the subject of experimen-
tal and practical holiness. 1 00
BUY THE BEST.
It you set. out to buy a horse, you
don't deliberately take chances on get· I
ting a spavined, crippled animal. What I
you seek tor is a beast sound. strong, I
handsome, and' enduring. Y{)U don't I
buy him simply because he is cheap. I
How is It when you start out to buv a'
wagon, or carriage ! Are YOU parncu­
lar to get a vehicle that you know to be,
in workmanship, beauty, and strength,
the best in the market? Or, do you
buy something made up of culled lum­
ber, inferior iron and steel, unskilled
labor, poor paints and varnishes, simply
because the price is low, and for the
time being, it looks well. If you want
a wagon or carriage of any kind, and
are disposed to use the same good judg­
ment that you would' exercise in buying
a horse, you will buy of the :firm of
Studebaker & Welch, Nos. 205 and 207,
Fourth Street, Saint Joseph, Missouri,
who keep the largest stock and the best
goods made, and at prices as 10WWRs can
be made on first-class goods. We keep
in stock all styles and pnces of work j
also tents, wagon covers, etc.
STUDEBAKER & WELC!t.
St. Joseph, M.O.
The New No.8 Wheeler and Wilson
Sewing Machine is a very light running
and noiseless machine. Just such an
one as a delicate woman can run with
safety to her health. Moreover the
stitch is neat and strong, and the appear-
ance of the work attractive. Those who
wish a substantial light running and
noiseless machine with all the modern
improvements ought to �et. the New
Nvmber 8.
-Send to this office for "Lessons in
Holiness" by T. K. Doty, of the Ohrie­
tian Hareeeter, Cleveland. Ohio, jus L
the book for Holiness people. Latest
out. Good. Send in your orders,
Price, post paid, 75 cts.
Bro. Haney's book is out aud ready
for delivery. Who wants "The Inheri­
tence Restored" for $1.00. Send to this
office or to M. L. Haney, Eureka, Ill.
and get it,
BOOKS.
-Blo. Doty's New book, "Lessons in
Holiness," the latest, for sale .at this
office.
TheAutobiography ofMadam Guyon
at $1.00, sent by mail on receiptofprice.
A choice book for holiness people.
A warrent for FIVE YEARS goes
with each Machine. It is so simple a
CHILD CAN USE IT. Sold on easy
payments. Needles, Oil and Parts for
all






















and one that you will always

















A MONTHLY H..OLINESS PAPER:
trongly opposed to Worldly Conformity, Pride
War, Church Spree, Secret Societies, Tobacco
Whiskey, and all other Works of the devil. A
firm advocate of Holiness of Heart and Life,
Uudenomlnatienal, Only 25 cents per yeer!
Address, EDITOR OF RADICAL CHRI!lTIAN,
Kelvin, On
FLU:MEERS. GAS AND STEAM FITTERS_




Uur Stock of Gas Fixtures, Pumps,'Bath Tubs, Boilers, Hy,
drants, Street Washers, &c., �tc., are the most complete in the
City, and the LOWEST PRICES FOR
FJ:ES'J:' Or....e:..SS VTOEX: ..






REEDER'S TE�IPLE OF �lUSIC
.JIIST OPENED UP WITH A LARGE STOCK OF
Every Piano and Organ warrented from 5 to 7 years. They sell on the month­
ly installment plan and will take old pianos and organs in exchange
for new ones. The following is the list of mstru-
ments which they sell.
PUNO�,
The W. W. XIKBLE
and H� NIN GEB.
ORGA'NS.
-----------------
They keep a large stock of sheet music and musical mechandise of all kinds.
::\1 r A. C. Venen who is a fine Piano Tuner, Repairer etc, is connected with this
I
hou ...e also. Anyone wishing any thing done in that line will do well to leave
their orders at the sales room on
COl'. -lth and Felix Streets, ST. JOSEPH MO.
W.W. SHARP & CO.,
PUELISHER'S AGENTS.
No. 25 Park ltow, NewYork,
9"Are authorized to contract tor advertJes,




In addition to many other improvments, Prof.
Ritner, who was long connected with the East
ern Iowa Normal, and is a superior mathematic­
ian, is one of the permanent proprietors, whicD
gives. each department or nns institution an ex­
perienced and practical principal. Particulars
to any addreRIl
(Monthly. r;ndenominational.)
Beautifully illustrated, On tinted naper.
The Pearl.-1 copy, one year, 25 cents.
10 copies and upwards, 12 cents per
year.
The Lily.-1 copy,l year, 20 cents. 10
copies and upwards, 10 cents per year.
Samples Free. Published by
BAKER & ARNOLD.
Order from the GOOD WAY office. Address.
1Ilns. J. W. CU"GHLAN, St. Joseph, Mo.
